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- EASY SOFTWARE UK joins the exclusive Microsoft Gold Certified Partner ClubBury St Edmunds, UK – April 1st, 2009 – EASY SOFTWARE UK, Europe’s foremost supplier of integrated
document management, workflow and archive solutions, has today announced that it has been awarded its
Microsoft Gold Certified partner status.
Gold Certified Partners are the top level of Microsoft solutions partners and gain early access to
advanced resources to increase the company's Microsoft expertise. Gold Certified Partners are regarded
as the most skilled partners in their specific solutions areas.
EASY’s ISV software solutions competency is for EASY’s xBASE™, a scaleable email storage,
management & archive solution and EASY for Microsoft Dynamics NAV™, an integrated solution that
compliantly manages all relevant documentation coming in and out of Dynamics NAV. Both solutions are
Microsoft certified products and strategic products in EASY’s 2009 promotional campaigns.
“We are delighted that our commitment to Microsoft has been recognised with Gold partner status,”
commented Tony Cheung, EASY SOFTWARE UK’s Director of Operations. “Our partners and customers have
the added confidence that we are committed to a future of close Microsoft development and integration and
this gives a very clear signal to the market that we uniquely offer the depth of knowledge and expertise
needed to securely integrate their applications into the Microsoft application suite.”
Nigel Turner, International Business Development Manager at Microsoft UK, said: “Congratulations to
everyone at EASY SOFTWARE UK on this achievement. Partners are at the heart of everything we do here at
Microsoft. EASY has been working on its international expansion via Microsoft’s international ISV
assistance programme, Open Borders, which is designed to provide business advice and services to our
partners that are growing their businesses around the world. To see a document management vendor thriving
and growing like this, offering a range of integrated Microsoft solutions for partners and customers
alike, demonstrates just what can be achieved with our Open Borders programme."
About EASY SOFTWARE UK
EASY SOFTWARE, which was founded in 1990 and is listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange, is Europe’s
foremost provider of integrated document management technologies with more than 9,500 customers
worldwide. Global and local companies rely on EASY’s comprehensive suite of scaleable document
technologies to automate their businesses, improve productivity and efficiency and to meet increasing
regulatory requirements.
EASY SOFTWARE is a Microsoft Gold Partner and the second largest provider of SAP archiving solutions
worldwide. EASY promotes it extensive suite of document management solutions both directly and indirectly
through a network of 200+ global sales partners. More than 100 software development companies have
created interfaces to EASY ENTERPRISE™, the company’s flagship solution.
EASY AG is headquartered in Mülheim a.d. Ruhr, with further offices and subsidiaries throughout Germany,
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Austria, the USA, Singapore and the UK. More information on EASY SOFTWARE UK can be found at
http://www.easysoftware.co.uk.
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